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shouted  

continued  

itself  

else  

plains  

gas  

England  

burning  

design  

joined  

foot  

law  

ears  

grass  

you’re  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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shouted else England joined ears 

continued plains burning foot grass 

itself gas design law you’re 

 

   

    

   

   

   

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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shouted else England joined ears 

continued plains burning foot grass 

itself gas design law you’re 

 

 

 

 
  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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burning   A.  you are 

continued   B.  what one hears with  

design   C.  to have kept on 

ears   D.  to have called out with 

a big voice 

else   E.  to draw a plan for 

something new 

England   F.  the bottom of the leg 

foot   G.  that same one 

gas   H.  something like air that fills 

up space 

grass   I.  put together into one 

itself   J.  in a different way, place, or time 

joined   K.  being on fire  

law   L.  an island country in Europe 

plains   M.  a plant with short 

green leaves  

shouted   N.  a large area in America with 

very few trees  

you’re   O.  a government rule  

 

 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 
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yuer’o __ __ __ __ __ __ going to school tomorrow. 

heostdu The boy __ __ __ __ __ __ __, “Watch out!” 

naispl Indians lived on the __ __ __ __ __ of America. 

wla A __ __ __ says that children must go to school. 

oednij They  __ __ __ __ __ __ hands making a circle. 

leitsf The dog couldn’t get __ __ __ __ __ __ over the hill. 

gasrs The horse eats __ __ __ __ __ and other plants. 

ags The man put __ __ __ in the car. 

ftoo He jumped on one __ __ __ __ then the other. 

daEgnln People from __ __ __ __ __ __ __ came to America. 

sele Who __ __ __ __ knows the answer? 

srae We hear with our __ __ __ __. 

nsiegd He drew a __ __ __ __ __ __ for a new building. 

iocetnudn Rain __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ all day long. 

bninrgu The fire is __ __ __ __ __ __ __ the wood. 
 

 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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shouted else England joined ears 

continued plains burning foot grass 

itself gas design law you’re 

 

1.  A dog’s ___________________________ hear very well. 

2.  Can someone ___________________________ carry the box? 

3.  Father will cut the ___________________________ around the house. 

4.  He ___________________________ so everyone could hear him. 

5.  His ___________________________ and leg are longer than mine. 

6.  If ___________________________ ready, let’s go. 

7.  Let’s ___________________________ a new plan for school. 

8.  Only a few trees grow on the ___________________________. 

9.  She ________________________  material together to make clothes. 

10.  Snow ___________________________ through the winter months 

11.  The _____________________ says how fast a car can go on the road. 

12.  The baby stood ___________________________ up with no help. 

13.  The ball is full of a ___________________________ called air. 

14.  The food is ___________________________ on the hot fire. 

15.  A dog’s ___________________________ hear very well. 
 

 

 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


